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CALLED 'YELLOW BY HIS WIFE, COMMIT FOOD STflBES
MECHANIC JOINED 'DEATH SHIP flEI»EOi¥l«HIIHT5
Now Serving Penitentiary Term in Atlanta
Prison for Implication in Bomb Plot.
(By Internitlonal N*w» Service.)

ATLANTA, Ga., March 27.—Experiences in the submarine zone in a
"death ship" on which he had signed
because the "one woman'.' had taunted him with being "yellow," were
narrated by Paul P. Carter, sentenced
to five years in the federal penitentiary for mailing a bomb to an army
captain whom he believed had supplanted him in the affection of the
"one woman."
The woman involved is Miss Claire
McMlllen, who was married to Carter
and assumed her maiden name when
she was granted a divorce.
The taunt of "yellow" was flung at
Carter by the "one woman" when they
were living in Philadelphia, where
Carter was building locomotives for
the Baldwin works.
The -locomotive builder was also a
marine engineer and held a chief engineer's license to take charge of any
ship.
His experiences on ttiB seas in a
ship that was a "death trip" or a
"suicide ship," as he called it, were
detailed in the written life confession
prepared by Carter while awaiting his
appearance in the federal court. His
confession reads:
"In the latter part of August the
one woman said to me: 'Boy, don't
you think you would be doing more
for your country if you took out a
ship? You know how many are tied
up on account of the shortage of engineers.'
"We discussed the matter for several days and finally I put it up to the
general foreman and his reply was:
'Stay where you are.'
"I told the blessed girl thU, but she
did not sera satisfied, finally telling
me: 'Lover boy, I know you are not
afraid of any one man, or two, or
three. I know you are one in 10,000
with a gun, but I'm afraid the Hun
and tlie U-boat have made you show
"yellow."'
"Naturally I resented such an accusation, and the result was quite a
coolness. A repetition two or three
times got me to thinking whether or
not I was 'yellow.'
"There was a way to find out,
though, and I took it. I called up
Bert Grenison, representative of the
Ocean Association of Marine Engineers, of which association I was a
member, and asked him if tfiere wae
a ship needing an engineer, that was
about ready to sail.
"He said: 'Only the Bramel Point,
a "hell ship," and f know you don't
want her.' I asked him why and was
told, 'She baa never made a trip without a world of trouble, and has been

CHINESE ME MIME

uarnp u. s.

Bears on Human Touch
in Government.
BERKELEY, Cal., March 27. —
American scholars, literary men and
artliU should add their efforts to
UIOM of merchants, missionaries and
diplomats in interpreting Chinese
civilisation to the people of the United States, Dr. Paul 8. Reinach, former
minister to China, said in an address
that was a feature of the University of
California "Charter week" celebration recently.
"To realize what this civilisation
moans and how momentous it is that
it should not be wantonly interfered
with or warped from its trne peaceable and humane traditions," said Dr.
Reinach, "to realize how humanism In
the west may be strengthened and
clarified by intimate contact with and
knowledge of this great humanism of
the east—that is the task, of American
interpretative scholarship and art, in
which the universities of the land are
called to lead."
/China has an Important lesion to
teach, he continued. The essential element of "the permanent China which
has evolved a system under which
hundreds of millions of men could
live together in peace ad equity for
thousands of years, is its humanism,
the fact that personal human relations rather than abstract principles
of legality and economics form its
foundation."
"The family, the clan, the business
partnership, the guild, the official
Kroup, the intellectual family of
teacher and pupils, these have been
the essential things in Chinese life.
There has been evolved a system of
infinitely delicate personal adjustments, accompanied by great mutual
consideration, a high sense of personal dignity, and. ehiefest of all. a
system of personal equity, alive
among the people, by which all relations between man and man are adjusted."
The traditional conception of the
missionary as "a lugubrious individual in black clothes doling out dogma
to indifferent natives is pure caricature," said Dr. Relnscli in noting the
necessity of continuing and extending
our activities in the far east. ''Their
work hag been of the utmost importance in giving the far eastern peoples a conception of western thought,
life and beliefs. While there are
among them keen observers and scientific observers who have added to
our knowledge of oriental countries,
yet they are abroad rather as apostles than as scholars."
"We were instrumental not only in
urging the Japanese to take the first
step out of their Isolation of ccnlurien, but in holding over them a
shielding hand during the first decades of their new national existence,"
he mid.
"The great Chinese nation has always had the sympathetic good will
of the American government and
people, whose equitable policy has
brought us the confidence of the Chines* and which often has been able
to gire moral support of the highest
Importance. The fact that the Chine** p«o»l« are now attempting to
elaborate and firmly to establish a
system of representative novernment
similar to our own will fend to rnslte
mir i<eli!J««! con(*et still more intitr.ntf.

towed into port twice with her engine
down and the engine room crew ready
for the hospital from overwork. She
is slow, only 10 knots, has no armament, and is in bad shape for electricity, for only one generator works.
You don't want her, for that is suicide.'
"I said: 'She-is mine."'
coolness. A repetition twoor three
Carter's statement then set forth
the log of the Bramel P«Int during its
journey to Port Arthur, a recital that
is replete with stirring incidents and
maritime perils. These include mechanical troubles with the ship's engine that meant long hours of arduous
labor, attacks upon the vessel by
enemy waroraft, and disputes among
the crew that had to be adjusted by.
very primitive methods.
During the voyage to Port Arthur
Carter was buoyed up by the expectation of receiving there numerous letters from the "one woman," but his
mail bag, when he reached port, came
back empty.
Carter then told of an uneventful
trip back, with nothing more to contend with than a gale in the Florida
straits.
"On arrival at Philadelphia I caught
a taxi and beat it out to the house,
feeling sure to find some one on arrival and waiting. We were six days
overdue, and had not been reported.
'I found the house dark and a note
on the table says, "I've gone to the
show, will be back not later than 1
a. m., as I'll have dinner before I
come home."
This was the end of the mariner's
tale, sandwiched in between loving
episodes In the life with the one
woman, who renounced him after a
quarrel and left for her home in
Gainesville. She then sued for a divorce and was ready to appear against
Carter had he contested the "bomb
plot" case in the federal court. .

One Objector Forcibly
Ejected.
LONDON, March 27. — Despite
strenuous opposition by several
prominent Episcopal church leaders,
the Rev. John Henry Jowett, D. D.,
who formerly was minster of the
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian church,
New York, has delivered a sermon in
Durham cathedral to a crowded congregation of 7,000 people.
Dr. Jowett preached by invitation
of Bishop Welldon, the Anglican dean
of Durham, who believes that Intercommunication between the reformed
churches will promote a greater diffusion of Christian influence in the
world as the war has left it.
Lord Philllmore, president of the
English Church union, had raised a
protest against this innovation as
being contrary to tfie national church
assembly act, and an Anglican vicar
protested In the cathedral itself when
Dr. Jowett ascended the pulpit. The
interrupter was forcibly ejected.
Bishop Welldon said afterward: "I
have long felt that the Church of
England must come into some sort of
formal association with the non-conformist churches. I think all the
churches are losing ground because
they do not speak with one voice. In
faet, they have expended a good deal
of energy in opposing one' another,
and the world at large does not listen
to them for that reason."-

French Tradesmen Set
Up Loud Wail.
v
PARIS, March 27—Food merchants
here are stirring up an agitation for
the abolition of the municipal booths
scattered all over the city for the sale
to the public of food und wine at less
than currant retail rates in privato
stores. Those opposed to these socalled Vilgraln booths, or wooden huts,
contend that the city is sailing in
them groceries, potatoes, wine and
other supplies at prices so low as to
Injure commercial interests.
On the other hand M. Fiancette, municipal councillor within whose department these organizations lie, is
strongly in favor o£ continuing them
and intends to ask the council to develop them and other municipal establishments. For this purpose, it is
proposed to contract with Canada for
a loan of 160,000,000 francs to purchase Canadian foodstuffs fror provision in Paris.
As an example of benefit which the
booths confer upon the public in helping to bring down* the cost of living, it
is stated that a can of unsweetened
condensed milk is sold in booths for
1.50 francs, for which grocers in their
stores demand 2.25 to 2.50 francs. Ill
the municipal butchers' booths meat
is sold for 25 to 35 cents cheaper than
in ordinary butcher stores and the municipal fish stores are declared to
have proved a great success.
Despite these low prices, the city
has derived a profit of 2,000,000 francs
from the booths since their institution
and receipts at them have amounted
to more than 110,000,000 francs. Since
this profit is shown, those favoring the
booths say they cannot be called unfair competitors of ordinary tradesmen.
>

Alaska's Foreign
Trade Increasing
JTJNEAU, Alaska, March 27.—John
W. Troy, territorial collector of customs, says that Alaska's trade with
the United States and foreign countries in 191D was, perhaps, larger per
capita of population than that of any
other section of the world. The territory's imports and exports for the
year amounted to $109,652,339, Mr.
Troy reports. This was a decrease
from J27,396,793 as compared with
the previous year.
The balance of trade in favor of
Alaska was $31,000,000, or about $1,000
tor ,each white person in the territory.
Decrease in'the shipments of gold in
Alaska was declared to be "the really
distressing feature of the year's business." This was attributed to "abnormally high cost of mining gold
without corresponding Increase in its
value." The net loss In population
during the previous two years was
stopped and there was last year a
net-gain of 371.

nDIISEDJOlMlllI'
Told to Take Tip From
Women of U. S.
BUENOS AIRES, March 27.—Dr.
Alicia Moreau, a social worker widely
known in South America, who has
recently returned from Washington,
has been telling the Argentine women
that the women of tho United States
enjoy more liberty than those of any
other country and urging them to
"awake from their lethargy, and take
lessons from their sisters in North
America."
She declared in an address the other
day that women of the United States
brought about prohibition, that they
have "revolutionized their nation
through work and propaganda and are
now in such a strong position that
they are bound to attain even greater
heights of independence."

FINfiFEDENLRUDIID Yacht Season Opens
Meredith Airs Views on
Subject.

On Coast April 24

SAN FRANCISCO, March 27. —
April 24 the combined yacht clubs of
San Francisco bay will officially
open the 1920 season with a "fleet
day" cruise and celebration.
The San Francisco Yacht club, the
Corinthians, the Aeolian and the Oakland yacht clubs will join In a review
along the San Francisco water front.
In the evening there will be a dinner
and dance.
Events planned for the season include the Neptune Beach trophy race,
June 27; Pacific Inter-club Yacht association cruise, July 3-5; and the
Pacific Inter-club races September 0.

WASHINGTON, March 27.—Edwin
T. Meredith, newly appointed secretary
of agriculture, believes there should
be active continuation of present federal and state co-operation in connecting state road systems with the systems of adjoining states in order that
the working out of an adequate highway program for the whole United
States may proceed in an orderly manner. He also advocates the continuance of work now going forward under
the federal aid road law.
"As 1921 is the last year covered by
the law," Mr. Meredith says, "it would Stanford to Honor
be highly desirable, in my opinion, for
congress to make provision as promptFormer Track Star
ly as possible for the continuation of
the work under the present system by
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal.,
an appropriation of at least $100,- March
22.—An annual athletic award
000,000 for each of the four fiscal in memory of Harold Vincent Aupyears beginning with 1522."
perle of Colorado, a former Stanford
track captain, who died last summer
Mother Suffocates
in the service of the Red Cross in the
has been established here
Her Child in Bed Balkans,
by Albert J. Hettinger of Fowler, Cal.
The award is to be known as the
(By tnternatlonil Newi Sirvlci.)
memorial medal," and will
BLOOMINGDALE, N. J., March 27. "Aupperle
—Mrs. Frank Stagg of this place woke be granted each year by the Quadclub to the student who in its
to find her 10-days-old babe dead ni rangle
her arms. Her physician. Dr. Thomas estimation has done most that year
for
Stanford
athletics.
B. Miller, said Mrs. Stagg probably
held her infant too close to her breast
while she slept and It had died of Girl Uninjured
suffocation several hours before she
In 3-Story Fall
awoke.
Dr. Miller added that two years ago
BOSTON', March 27. — Fourteenanother infant of Mm. Stagg's of the
Marie Risoldi turned a
same age was accidentally suffocated year-old
somersault 25 feet from her thirdwhile it slept with its mother.
floor
window
to the snow below and
Mrs. Stagg was so distracted she
has been continually under the care escaped with mere scratches and
contusions.
of a physician.
It occurred while the family was at
dinner. Half an hour later and all
Make $100 a Day
the afternoon and evening Marie lay
tucked in a front room cot
Fishing for Junk smilingly
and Joked about it.
'By Internillonel N«wt »ervlc»>
PORTSMOUTH, N. H., March 27.- MM LOSK POSITIONS M
JMUIW ARK T! H>RI> OVER
rishermen are earning $100 per day
here grappling for Junk, metal and coal WASHINGTON, D. P.., March 27.—
In th« waters along the n«vy y»rit Fourteen hundred and twenty emwharves. These men, placed In a ploye* went off the government payserious wsy by the storms which de- roll when the railroad* were turned
stroyed most of their lobster (tear, b«e)c to privnte ownership, I)ir«c(orfound th* loss a blessing in disfufs*, GenerM Hin«s nnnounrH.
Another big cut will c.nm* as soon
for th«y *re uncovering valuable maM condition* m»k« it jmt.t'Mt
terial oft •horn In large

Says Nude in Art
Ban Films Showing
Is Demoralizing
Lives of Outlaws

i OR ENTAL
E OESICCflT

(By International Ntwi Service.)
(By InUrnstlon*! N«w» Service.)
OICLAHOMA CITY, Okla., March BOSTON, March 27.—The 10,000
students
who will go' to Paris for
27.—Never again will "Wlldeyed Bill"
blossom out into a "movie star" and study during the next 3 2 months were
show the younger Oklahoma genera- warned against the nude in art by the
tion how he "robbed the bank or beat Rev. J. Ross Fisher of Slmt city, in
his address before tho Baptist minmail to the draw."
New York Goes in for Yoga of Orient, Imported his"Bill's"
doom was sealed tlie other isters of greater Boston.
Rev. Mr. Fisher is here to raise
when theater owners and manFrom India by Way of Chicago—You Need day
agers in convention here adopted a $2,000,000 to build a large church
resolution
pledging
themselves
to
plant
in the Latin quarter of Paris,
Guru to Interpret Asana.
voluntary censorship of all films de- the aim of which will be to keop tha
picting the career o( former con- morals of 1 young people from AmerWith the downfall of Bacchus, new raised right over there in the Koosh victs, alleged criminals and outlaws. ica up to a high standard.
country. He is supposed to know the
gods have come to Gotham. From game
from Yama to Nivana, from Althe weary, stale and unprofitable as- jha to Omaha and from Soda to Hock.
peets of a desiccated Broadway, the The Yoga business is his main line.
forlortf New Yorkers are turning their So a Guru ono must have, no matter
eyes towards the. orient and seeking what the price, for what is price when
is promised nn indefinite extensolace in the ancient wisdom that has one
sion of life, liberty and the pursuit of
hits home base over in the Hindu lappiness?
Koosh mountains and which teaches
But before you tackle the Asana,
the beatitude of indifference to all .here
is a preliminary step—pardon
Writes and
earthly things. At morn they are the
— known as Pranaorientating and plucking Prana from yama,interruption
which
means the rhythmic cou•writes
right
the circumambient air through the :rol of the breath.
essentials for
channels of the rhythmic breath. At ;he acquirement ofThe
Pranayama
are
eve .they are contemplating their um- .hat tlie spinal column be held free,
Society uses
bilicals-and concentrating their minds with
the head, neck and cheat in a
upon the Path. In the subways they straight
line, and that the breath must
are reading the Bhagavad Cita, and be controlled
in harmonic inhalations
everywhere the wise men of the east and exhalations.
After practicing this
are in evidence. The jejune parlors '.or some time it would
well, says
are swarming with swami, yammer- Kripananda, to join the be
repetition of
ing with Yogi and gushing with Gorus. some sacred word to it, such
as "Om."
All of which, being interpreted, means Any other good round sounding
word
:hat the Yoga cult has come to New would do, such as "bum" or "dam,"
York from India by way of Chicago. but "Om" lias been the preferred word
And now the newspapers are taking ever since the first Guru came out of
the business up in a very didactic the Koosh country, and perhaps it
engraving for
way and are handing the gospel out
be best to stick to that. Get
hot from the haunts of the Mahatmas. would
this
down
iino
and
then
you
will
learn
Invitations,
Cards
The New York World has attached a
real Swami to its staff, by the grip- what "rest" really is.
and
ping name of Kripananda. none other
Then the Postures. '•'
Announcements
:han the famous disciple of the Swami
"Once this rest has come, the most
Vivekananda, and each week through
tlie columns of the Sunday AVorld its .ired nerves will be calmed down. The
readers are being sophisticated in the face will change; harsh lines will dis:enets of the esoteric doctrine of the appear; with ealnv thought a calmness will come over the face, and next
Yogis.
At Hie present writing the Hon. Krip- a beautiful voice will come." A few
practice of Pranayama and
ananda is putting the Mauhattaners months'
:hrough the Asana, which is a branch r ou are ready for the postures—the
life prolonging Asana. There are
of the Hatha Yoga.
many of these, but the three really
The Yogf s "Setting Up."
mportant ones arc Kukutasana. which
upon the nerve centers; ViparitaAsana, in the language of the Koosh icts
tarani, which enlivens the gastric
lountry, means "setting up" exercises fires
and restores youth; and Padanm-but they are not ordinary setting up
which prolongs life indefinitely.
exercises, such as those that became sana,
It is not necessary—in fact, it is not
so familiar to the A. E. F. Nothing is . exactly
describe bow those
ordinary in the'Yoga business. Asana >ostures easy—to
be performed accords a sort of gymnotheosophical system ng to theshould
'Yoga code. We must let
of physical culture, guaranteed to re- .he illustrations
speak for themselves.
store youth without the aid of inter- They appear simple
enough, but tho
stitials, to harmonize the nerve cen- charm lies in the esoteric
business
ters and prolong life indefinitely. Just hat goes with them. You must
never
Why a. New Yorker, deprived as he has 'orget "Om." "Say 'Om,' you son-ofoeen by the rude hand of the law of a-gun. say 'Om.' " And do not overCome to this store Monlis chief source of pleasure, should ook the Guru—again and again the
day to ace them—» truly
want to prolong his life any longer Swami
reminds the student of the iusmart collection awaits
than is absolutely necessary ia not dispensability
of a Guru and solemnly
your inspectk
clear. But anyway
warns
him
of
tho
dangers
of
noliBefore we tackle the Asana, let us
postures.
jackup and get our bearings, for this Gurud
"Simple as the exercises of Hatha
Yoga business is a thing of many Yoga
the desirability of havterms, and they all mean eomething ng theappear,
instruction and company of a
or another, and you've got to take Guru cannot
be
strongly emphaeverything step by step. There are sized," writes the too
careful Kripananda.
2523 First Avenue North
_o short cuts to the Path. In the first 'Mistakes and errors
may prove as
ulace, you must not confuse Yogi and mischievous and disastrous
as
right
v'oga. Yogi is the man, or rather au- practice is beneficial. It may all seem
Be Up-to-date at
.itrman, and Yoga is his doctrine. simple, but in fnct it is very difficult,
the Lowest Rate
Yogi, Yoga, Yogum, Yogalorum, Yoga- and
few there are who have tho fortiArum, Yogalorum—that's the way it
go's-—with the "h" silent, as in Eng- tude to persevere to the end."
land. And there are two or three
main branches of the Yoga. There is
Hatha Yoga, and Rija Yoga, and Gnani
Yoga, but the Yoga that the New Yorkers are going in strong" for just now
is of the Hatha variety. You've got
to master that before you tackle the
others, but why would anybody want
anything more than the Hatha brand
Is guaranteed to furnish?
Purpose of San and Moon.
'The practice of Hatha Yoga," says
Krlp, ''is intended to purge the human
nature of all impurities. Hatha Is a
compound word, of which the first
syllable, ha, means the moon, and
the second, tha, the sun; corresponding respectively with the breath of
the left and right nostrils." Clear
enough so far. Just bear those distinctions in mind. One side of your
nose for the sun and the other side
for the moon—there is no possibility
of confusion. But wait:
"The purpose of Hatha Yoga is to
make men live long, through the control of the breath and thus of the functions of the mind, which in turn control the body. It has power to prevent diseases of the body and mind.
Its practice regulates the functions
of the heart and lungs and circulation of the blood. It bestows the gift
of indefinitely postponing death, although this is -seldom practiced by
the true Yogi, who resorts to it only
to strengthen the body for the more
difficult achievement of Raja Yoka,
the attainment of divinity. Hatha
Yoga aims to bring under complete
yet plainly perfect is
volition the muscular actions which
have become Involuntary and to make
this new motor tie
active and potent the brain centers
which through disue have become
oxford. Brown calf,
atrophied."
For this week's lesson, Swam! Kripblack kid and patent
ananda Ilnns out the Asana postures,
with illustrations.
'
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A Gum Heeded.
They look simple enough, but the
Swami warns the neophyte that there
are elements of danger in them and
they really should not be attempted
without the aid of a Guru. And there's
a bull market on Gurus right now
they come high. A Guru is a pant
master of the Yoga business, who was
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CLEANING AND DYEING
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leather. One eyelet
colonial style
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